ZPC Meeting Agenda
Notice is hereby given of a regular meeting of the Zoning and Planning Commission to be held via
teleconference on Thursday, March 11, 2021 beginning at 6:15 pm, in the Municipal Building located at 3800
University Blvd., West University Place, Texas.
Due to the COVID 19 Disaster and CDC’s recommendation regarding social distancing measures, the public
will not be allowed to be physically present at this meeting. Zoning and Planning Commission will be meeting
via teleconference, which will be audible to members of the public and allow for two-way communications
for those desiring to participate. To attend the meeting via telephonic means, please use the following toll-free
number:
1-346-248-7799,
Meeting
ID:
811
8801
7572
or
follow
link
to
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81188017572.
Any person interested in speaking on any item on the agenda must submit his/her request via email to the
Building Official at cchew@westutx.gov at least one (1) hour prior to the start of the meeting. The request
must include the speaker’s name, address, the phone number that will be for the call, and the agenda item
number, if applicable.
The agenda packet is accessible to the public on the City’s website. After the meeting, a recording of this
meeting will be made available to the public.
Note: The Commission reserves the right to convene in a closed session for any agenda item if the
need arises pursuant to authorization by Title 5, Chapter 551, of the Texas Government Code.
Call to Order
1. Notices, Rules, Etc. Matters relating to notices, introductions, rules, meeting procedures, and
updates.
2. Public Comments.
This is an opportunity for citizens to speak relating to agenda items. The speaker can either speak
at this time or defer his/her comments until such time the item is discussed. Speakers are advised
that comments cannot be received on matters which are the subject of a public hearing. Public
comments must be kept relevant to the subject before the Board. The presiding officer shall rule on
the relevance of comments. Persons making irrelevant, personal, impertinent, or slanderous
remarks may be barred by the presiding officer from further comment before the Board during the
meeting. Speakers must limit their presentations to three minutes each.
3. Through-lots and rear setbacks. Approve a final report on matters related to through-lots and
rear-yard setbacks for residential properties.
4. Pervious coverage/materials and open area. Approve a final report on matters related to square
footage, open areas, pervious and impervious coverages, and materials for residential properties.
5. Residential side-street yards adjacent to front yards and fencing. Discussion on matters related
to setbacks and fencing on side-street yards that are adjacent to front yards.
6. Minutes. Matters regarding approval of minutes from February 11, 2021.
ADJOURN

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you plan to attend this public meeting and you have
a disability that requires special arrangements, please contact the person that signs this below at least 24 hours
prior to the meeting so that reasonable accommodations can be made to assist in your participation in the
meeting. The Municipal Building is wheel chair accessible from the west entrance and specially marked parking
spaces are available in the southwest parking area. Special seating will be provided in the Meeting Chambers.
I certify that the attached notice and agenda of items to be considered by the West University Place Zoning and
Planning Commission on March 11, 2021 was posted on the Municipal Building bulletin board on or before
March 8, 2021 at 6:15 o’clock p.m.
Clay Chew, Building Official, cchew@westutx.gov, 713-662-5830
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DATE: March 11, 2021
Agenda Topic: Approve a final report on matters related to through-lots and rear-yard setbacks
for residential properties.
SUMMARY: This agenda item is for the Zoning and Planning Commission to enter its final report
to City Council for the first reading of this proposed ordinance amendment. The City Attorney has
provided slight modifications to the original redline for this item for clarification purposes, which
has been included as an attachment in this packet. The City of West University has several areas
that have residential homes that are considered through lots. A through lot has two street frontages,
which by the City’s Ordinance requires two front-yards. This rule is primarily to ensure consistent
building setbacks, and fence lines (See Exhibit A). This item is to provide relief for through lots
that the strict enforcement of two front yards that does not serve the City or the property owners.
Exhibit 1: West University Through Building Site or Lot
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PROPOSAL: This proposal is to add exemptions for two types of through lots within the City.
1. Through lots on Bissonnet and Bellaire Boulevard: The proposed amendment modifies
the list of exemptions lots on these major corridors that are on blocks that are one lot in
depth. These properties are already orientated this way, and have front yards located on
the local street. Approval of the proposed amendment would no longer classify these lots
as through lots, and these properties would have a defined front-yard and rear yard.
2. Through lots on Auden Street: This amendment would exempt properties on Auden
Street that have a rear-yard on a dead-end street. This would allow the rear-yards to operate
as most of these properties have been with the rear-yard oriented to the dead-end street.
This does not include parcels that have a flag type through lot, as the intent would be for
this lot to have two front yards on the street frontages.
Staff Recommendation: Provide a final report for City Council for adoption of the proposed
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance for through-lots and rear setbacks.
Attachments: 1. Proposed Ordinance with Redline
2. Map of Through lots in West University

City of West University Place
Harris County, Texas
ORDINANCE NO. XXXX
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF WEST
UNIVERSITY PLACE, TEXAS, AMENDING APPENDIX A, ZONING
ORDINANCE, ARTICLE 7, DISTRICT-SPECIFIC REGULATIONS,
SECTION 7-101, TABLE 7-2: YARDS (OR ‘SETBACKS’) TO ALLOW
ADDITIONAL EXCEPTIONS FOR CERTAIN RESIDENTIAL THROUGH
LOTS OF THE CODE OF ORDINANCES OF WEST UNIVERSITY
PLACE, TEXAS AND CONTAINING FINDINGS AND OTHER
PROVISIONS RELATING TO THE SUBJECT.
WHEREAS, the City Council and the Zoning and Planning Commission (“Z&PC”) of the
City of West University Place, Texas (“City”) have held a joint public hearing on a proposal to
amend the Zoning Ordinance of the City, as last re-formatted and re-adopted by Ordinance
No. 1672, adopted March 12, 2001, and as subsequently amended (“Zoning Ordinance”); and
WHEREAS, the Z&PC has made a final report to the City Council with respect to such
proposal, which report is attached as Exhibit B and made a part of this ordinance; and
WHEREAS, the City Council has considered the report of the Z&PC as well as the
City’s Comprehensive Plan, and City Council formally approves and adopts the report of the
Z&PC; and
WHEREAS, all notices, hearings and procedures relating to amending the Zoning
Ordinance, as may be required by law, the City Charter or the Zoning Ordinance, have been
duly given, held and followed, and the City Council has jurisdiction to amend the Zoning
Ordinance as provided herein;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
WEST UNIVERSITY PLACE, TEXAS, THAT:
Section 1. Appendix A, Zoning Ordinance, Article 7, Additional Regulations, Section 7101, Regulations, tables, etc., Table 7-2 Yards (or ‘setbacks’) of the Code of Ordinances of the
City of West University Place, Texas is amended to read as set out in Appendix A, attached
hereto. All other portions of Appendix A of the Code of Ordinances not specifically amended
hereby remain in full force and effect.
Section 2. All ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict with this ordinance are
repealed to the extent of the conflict only.
Section 3. If any word, phrase, clause, sentence, paragraph, section or other part of
this ordinance or the application thereof to any person or circumstance, shall ever be held to
be invalid or unconstitutional by any court of competent jurisdiction, neither the remainder of
this ordinance, nor the application of such word, phrase, clause, sentence, paragraph, section
or other part of this ordinance to any other persons or circumstances, shall be affected
thereby.

Section 4. The City Council officially finds, determines and declares that a sufficient
written notice of the date, hour, place and subject of each meeting at which this ordinance was
discussed, considered or acted upon was given in the manner required by the Texas Open
Meetings Act, as amended, and that each such meeting has been open to the public as
required by law at all times during such discussion, consideration and action. The City Council
ratifies, approves and confirms such notices and the contents and posting thereof. The City
Council officially finds, determines and declares that sufficient notices of the joint public
hearing were given, and the City Council ratifies, approves and confirms such notices,
including the contents and the method in which they were given.
Section 5. This Ordinance takes effect immediately upon its passage and adoption on
second reading.

PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED ON FIRST READING on the
, 2021.

on the

day of

PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED ON SECOND READING, AND SIGNED,
day of
, 2021.

Attest:

Signed:
City Secretary (Seal)

Recommended:
City Manager

Approved as to legal form:
City Attorney

Mayor

APPENDIX A

Section 7-101. - Regulations, tables, etc.
…
Table 7-2: Yards

(or 'setbacks')

General Rule: No part of any structure may be located within a part of a building site included within a yard
defined, by District, in this table. ("N/A" means the rule does not apply.) Exceptions/Special Rules: (1)
Structures may be located in yards to the extent allowed by the Projections Schedule. (2) See special rules
noted in table. (3) See PDD Schedules for Planned Development Districts. (4) See additional setbacks in the
PWSF Schedule.

Item

Measurement

SF-1

Front yard

Distance from front
street line.

20 feet if the building site depth is 110 feet
or less; 25 feet if the building site depth is
more than 110 feet but not more than 125
feet; 30 feet if the building site depth is more
than 125 feet. See Note 5.

SF-2

SF-3

TH

GR-1

10 ft.

See Note
7.

GR-2

C

TCC

20 ft.

30 ft.

10 ft. See
Note 9

See Note 7

See

Interior
side yard

Distance from side
property line (each
side).

Greater of 10% of building site width or 5
feet. See Note 2.

5 ft. See Notes 4.1 and 4.2. See
Note 7.

Street
side yard

Distance from side
street line.

Greater of 10% of
building site width
or 5 ft. See Notes
2, 3, 6.

10 ft. See Note 7.

Rear yard

Distance from rear
property line.

20 ft. See Note 1.

SF

Distance from
nearest part of an
SF District.

N/A

Bufferyard

Greater of 10% of
building site width or 5
feet. See Notes 2, 6.

20 ft. See
Note 7.
N/A

N/A

5 ft. See Note 7.

20 ft. See Note 7.

Note 5
5 ft.
See Notes 4.1 and
4.2.
15 ft.
See Note
9

5
ft. See
Note 1
10 ft.

25 ft. See
Note 9
N/A

Note 1. Through Lots or Building Sites or Rear Through Lots or Building Sites. If a lot or building site extends all
the way through a block so that the front and rear both abut a street area, there is no rear yard. The site is a
"through" or "rear through" lot or building site, and is considered to have two front yards, one at each street
frontage. Front yard (setbacks) shall be as provided in Table 7-2. Exceptions: 1) If the site is "flag" shaped or
irregular, the "flag" portion shall have the same setback as the adjoining building sites fronting that street; 2) If a
through lot abuts a Major Thoroughfare and a local street and has a lot depth less than 150 feet, then the lot shall
have a front yard on the local street and a back yard on the Major Thoroughfare. Provided, further, there shall be no
street access to the street adjacent to the backyard; 3) If a through lot abuts Auden Street and a dead-end street, then
the lot shall have a front yard on Auden Street and a backyard on the dead-end street. Provided, further, there shall
be no street access to the street adjacent to the backyard.

…
Table 7-2, cont.

General Rule: No part of any structure may be located within a part of a building site included within a
yard defined, by District, in this table. ("N/A" means the rule does not apply.) Exceptions/Special
Rules: (1) Structures may be located in yards to the extent allowed by the Projections Schedule. (2)
See special rules noted in table. (3) See PDD Schedules for Planned Development Districts. (4) See
additional setbacks in the PWSF Schedule.

Item

PDD-

PDD-

PDD-

PDD-

PDD-

PDD-

PDD-

PDD-

SF1

SF2

TH1

TH2

TH4

TH5

TH7

CI

Measurement

Front yard

Distance from front street
line.

20 feet if the building
site depth is 110 feet
or less; 25 feet if the
building site depth is
more than 110 feet but
not more than 125
feet; 30 feet if the
building site depth is
more than 125
feet. See Note 5.
Greater of 10% of
building site width or 5
feet. See Note 2.

10 ft. See Note 7.

20 ft.

5 ft.

(Mercer
Street)

(Bellaire
Blvd.)

5 ft. See Notes 4.1 and 4.2. See Note 7.

20 ft.
(south
property
line)

N/A

10 ft.

See

(Bissonnet)

Note 8.

20 ft. See Note 1.

5 ft. (west

See
Note 8.

20 ft. See Note 7.

property
line)
N/A

Interior side
yard

Distance from side
property line (each side).

Street side
yard

Distance from side street
line.

Greater of 10% of
building site width or 5
ft. See Notes 2, 6.

10 ft. See Note 7.

Rear yard

Distance from rear
property line.

20 ft. See Note 1.

20 ft. See
Note 1.

SF
Bufferyard

Distance from nearest
part of an SF District

N/A

20 ft. See
Note 7.

10 ft. See
Note 1.

10 ft. See
Note 7.

See
Note 8.
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DATE: March 11, 2021
Agenda Topic: Pervious coverage/materials and open area. Approve a final report on matters
related to square footage, open areas, pervious and impervious coverages, and materials for
residential properties.
SUMMARY: The City Council and the Zoning and Planning Commission (ZPC) held a public
hearing regarding the pervious coverage, open areas, and associated materials for residential
properties. During the February 22, 2021 ZPC public hearing, the following items were brought
up for discussion:
Permeable materials in front yards: The previous redline did not have a limit of permeable
materials, such as permeable pavers, artificial turf, or gravel in the front yard. The current
redline has added a limitation that permeable pavement or pavement can be a maximum of 50%
of the front yard. The goal of this modification is to ensure that one hundred (100%) percent of
the front yard is not paved.
Permeable pavement encouragement: The goal of this modification is to encourage more
permeable materials and higher-quality materials to be utilized for pavement. This
encouragement is found with a decrease in the amount of impervious area with this amendment;
at forty (40%) percent required permeable area, compared to the current ordinance requirement
of twenty-four (24%) percent.
Exhibit A: Definition of Pervious Area and Pervious Pavement – Zoning Ordinance.
Pervious area. An area which: (1) is natural ground or landscaped area that receives rainwater
and allows it to pass through or be absorbed, thus preventing excess water flow away from the
area, or (2) is specifically designated as pervious area in the Projections Schedule.
Pervious pavement includes both: (1) specially-manufactured pavement blocks or grids that have
holes filled with pervious material, and (2) stones, bricks or pavers laid with intervening gaps
filled with pervious materials. Pervious pavement must have a pervious base.

CURRENT PERVIOUS REQUIREMENTS: The City requires a minimum of twenty-four
(24%) percent pervious area within a single-family residential lot. The front yard of homes must
have at least fifty (50%) percent pervious coverage.
SURVEY OF RECENT SINGLE-FAMILY HOMES: The City of West University Place has
examples of recently-constructed and permitted single-family homes. Generally, the smaller lots
have less pervious areas than the larger residential parcels (See Table 1). As requested, at the
October 6, 2020 ZPC Meeting, an additional survey was conducted to add an additional twenty
(20) homes to the survey. At the December 10, 2020 meeting, it was requested that at least five (5)
more existing homes to be added to this survey for pervious areas. This information was added to
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Table 1: Recent single-family residences pervious coverage
Lot
Dim.

Lot
sq/ft

Pervious
area %

2621 University

50x101

5,050

48

52

Yes

5508 Community

50x116

5,800

44

56

-

5404 Community

50x116

5,800

42

58

-

5304 Community

50x116

5,800

48

52

-

6026 Charlotte

50x91

4,550

45

55

-

2605 Talbott

50x120

6,000

47

53

Yes

3762 Georgetown

60x124

7,440

46

54

-

2616 Fenwood

65x115

7,475

44

56

-

6626 Vanderbilt

100x200

20,000

64

36

-

6630 Vanderbilt

100x200

20,000

57

43

Yes

Address

Impervious
Area %

Detached
Garage

Existing single-family homes - Sample
Address

Lot
Dim.

Lot
sq/ft

Pervious
area %

3103 Amherst
2812 Rice
3110 Plumb
3111 Plumb
2812 Tangley
2822 Nottingham
4229 Southwestern
3720 Tangley
3705 Plumb

-

6,250
5,300
7,343
5,000
5,985
5,985
6,550
7,440
8,113

41.6
55.8
46.2
42.7
40.3
40.8
45.8
34.4
29.7

Impervious
Area %
58.4
44.2
53.8
57.3
59.7
59.2
54.2
65.6
70.3

Detached
Garage
Yes
Yes
-

SURVEY ADJACENT CITES: The City of West University Place has a lower-than-average
pervious requirement compared to other adjacent cities in this survey. The most comparable lot
regulations for the Old Building Sites in West University Place are found with the City of Bellaire’s
R-4 District. The Old Building Sites allow for twenty-four (24%) percent pervious, whereas the
comparable R-4 District allows for forty (40%) percent pervious. For New Building Sites, the most
comparable City standards are found with Bellaire’s R-3 and Hilshire Villages R-3 Districts. (See
Table 2 and Table 3).
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Table 2: Survey of similar lot sizes in adjacent communities
West University Place
(Average lot size per
district) *
SF-1
9867
SF-2
7751
SF-3
6483
Old Building Sites
(SF-1, SF-2, and SF-3)
Minimum Lot
Size
Pervious %
Impervious
Cover
-

Impervious
Cover

Bellaire
-

Hilshire Village

-

-

-

-

5,000
45% or
40%

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

60%

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Bellaire - R-4

24% Pervious %
Lot Coverage
Max (7,000 SF
76% or less)
-

Spring Valley Village

-

Minimum Lot
5,000 Size

New Building Sites

Minimum Lot
Size
Pervious %

Pervious Requirements - Comparison

Lot Coverage
Max (More
than 7,000 SF)

55%

Bellaire - R-3

Minimum Lot
8,250 Size
24% Pervious %

7,400
45%

Impervious
76% Cover

55%

Residential District
A
10,000
SF
(Min
9,000
Minimum
lot size
usable)
Pervious %
40%

Minimum
lot size
Pervious %

8,000
45%

Impervious
Cover

Impervious
Cover

55%

60%

Hilshire R-3
District

* Analysis of mean lot sizes conducted by geographical information systems (GIS) utilizing Harris County Appraisal District Parcel Data.
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Table 3: Lot Coverage Survey – Detached Residential Districts

Maximum Lot Coverage
Minimum
Pervious
Forward
of Building
Line

Maximum
Impervious Maximum
Behind
Building
Building
Ground
Line
Coverage

Spring Valley Village

50%

60%

Hilshire Village

50%

55%

Bellaire
West University

50%

40%

Total Pervious
Required

45% (R-1 thru R3. R-5) and 40%
for R-4
24%

Swimming Pool
Determination
Water surface is
pervious
Impervious
Pervious
Water surface is
pervious

INNOVATIVE PAVEMENT MATERIALS: Permeable pavers, porous concrete, and other
innovative materials are becoming more common-place. There is a desire to have paved areas that
have less of an impact on the drainage system. These materials are allowed to be considered
pervious and not count toward the impervious coverage of the site.
GENERAL CLEANUP: A conflict was found within Table-7-5a regarding pavement allowed
for single-family residential use. In this case, the use of innovative materials by the Zoning Board
of Adjustment by Special Exception. This note is not needed and can be evaluated during the
permit review of a new material. Additionally, if there is a conflict between a material that the
Building Official does not believe is durable, his ruling can be appealed to the Zoning Board of
Adjustment.
Table 7-5a, excerpt pavement and note #4
Pavement

Required
type
See
Note 4.

For SFD use: Hard-surfaced or pervious pavement
required for each required driveway and parking space;
twin "ribbons" of pavement are permitted. For all other
uses: Reinforced concrete, with curbs and drains required
for all vehicular areas. Exceptions: (i) See Table 7-3
(pervious pavement) and Note 4, below. (ii) See Article
10 regarding "overhang."

…
Note 4. Pavement. The ZBA administrative official may issue a special exception to
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approve other pavement designs and allow other materials if it finds that the pavement
designs and materials will provide equal or better durability and satisfy the requirements
of pervious pavement related to water runoff.
OPEN AREA: When discussing pervious areas, it is also a good practice to bring out open area
requirements for residential homes. The ZPC could decide to increase the pervious coverage
requirement to forty (40%) percent of the building site. This modification would mean that the
open area and previous coverage requires would be equal. For the most part, any covered area
would also be considered impervious. According to the survey, conducted by the City, of recent
homes, the average open area provided is fifty-eight (58%) percent. The proposed redline has been
attached, which shows fifty (50%) percent open area requirement for new single-family homes,
and a forty (40%) percent pervious coverage.
Exhibit A: Open Area Definition and Table 7-3 Excerpt

Open Area – Area unoccupied by any structure and open and unobstructed to the sky, except by
natural plants or trees, and except for projections specifically permitted by the Projections Schedule,
to the extent therein provided.

RECOMMENDATION: The pervious requirement is important for setting limitations for
pavement and building coverage on a residential lot. This pervious coverage collectively, with all
single-family residences, increases the runoff of rainwater the community. Staff recommends
considering to increase the amount of pervious coverage to thirty-five (35%) percent or forty (40%)
percent within the SF-1, SF-2, and SF-3 Districts.
Table 4: Recommendation Table
Proposal
Slight Increase in Pervious to 35%

Moderate Increase in Pervious to 40%

Summary of Impact
This proposal would allow the majority of
porches, pool decking, and single-family
developments. Only the most intense projects
would be impacted.
This proposal would allow a majority of
porches, pool decking, and single-family
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developments. Pool projects or large paving
projects may have to consider innovative
materials or lessen the amount of impervious
coverage.
This proposal would create a significant
number of legal, non-conforming properties,
especially with the smaller, more built-out lots.
Pool projects or paving projects may have to
consider innovative materials or remove
existing pavement areas to allocate these
materials in areas where the homeowner
prefers.

Attachments:
1. Ordinance and redline of proposed changes to the Zoning Ordinance.
2. Power-point presentation
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DATE: March 11, 2021
Agenda Topic: Pervious coverage/materials and open area. Approve a final report on matters
related to square footage, open areas, pervious and impervious coverages, and materials for
residential properties.
SUMMARY: The City Council and the Zoning and Planning Commission (ZPC) held a public
hearing regarding the previous coverage, open areas, and associated materials for residential
properties. During this public hearing the following items were brought up for discussion at the
March 11, 2021 ZPC;
Permeable materials in front yards: The previous redline did not have a limit of permeable
materials, such as permeable pavers, artificial turf or gravel in the front yard. The current
redline has added a limitation that permeable pavement or pavement can be a maximum of 50%
of the front yard. The goal of this modification is to ensure that 100% of the front yard is not
paved.
Permeable pavement encouragement: The goal of these modification is to encourage more
permeable materials and to encourage higher quality materials utilized for pavement. This
encouragement is found with a decrease in amount of impervious area with this amendment, at
40% required permeable area compared to the current ordinance requirement of 24%.
Exhibit A: Definition of Pervious and Pervious Area – Zoning Ordinance.
Pervious area. An area which: (1) is natural ground or landscaped area that receives rainwater
and allows it to pass through or be absorbed, thus preventing excess water flow away from the
area, or (2) is specifically designated as pervious area in the Projections Schedule.
Pervious pavement includes both: (1) specially-manufactured pavement blocks or grids that have
holes filled with pervious material, and (2) stones, bricks or pavers laid with intervening gaps
filled with pervious materials. Pervious pavement must have a pervious base.

CURRENT PERVIOUS REQUIREMENTS: The City requires a minimum of 24% pervious
area within a single-family residential lot. The front yard of homes must have at least 50% pervious
coverage.
SURVEY OF RECENT SINGLE-FAMILY HOMES: The City of West University has
examples of recently constructed and permitted single-family homes. Generally, the smaller lots
have less pervious areas than the larger residential parcels (See table 1). As requested at the
October 6, 2020 ZPC Meeting, an additional survey was conducted to add an additional twenty
(20) homes to the survey. At the December 10, 2020 Meeting it was requested that at least five (5)
more existing homes to be added to this survey for pervious areas. This information was added to
table 1.
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Table 1: Recent single-family residences pervious coverage
Lot
Dim.

Lot
sq/ft

Pervious
area %

2621 University

50x101

5,050

48

52

Yes

5508 Community

50x116

5,800

44

56

-

5404 Community

50x116

5,800

42

58

-

5304 Community

50x116

5,800

48

52

-

6026 Charlotte

50x91

4,550

45

55

-

2605 Talbott

50x120

6,000

47

53

Yes

3762 Georgetown

60x124

7,440

46

54

-

2616 Fenwood

65x115

7,475

44

56

-

6626 Vanderbilt

100x200

20,000

64

36

-

6630 Vanderbilt

100x200

20,000

57

43

Yes

Address

Impervious
Area %

Detached
Garage

Existing single-family homes - Sample
Address

Lot
Dim.

Lot
sq/ft

Pervious
area %

3103 Amherst
2812 Rice
3110 Plumb
3111 Plumb
2812 Tangley
2822 Nottingham
4229 Southwestern
3720 Tangley
3705 Plumb

-

6,250
5,300
7,343
5,000
5,985
5,985
6,550
7,440
8,113

41.6
55.8
46.2
42.7
40.3
40.8
45.8
34.4
29.7

Impervious
Area %
58.4
44.2
53.8
57.3
59.7
59.2
54.2
65.6
70.3

Detached
Garage
Yes
Yes
-

SURVEY ADJACENT CITES: The City of West University Place has a lower-than-average
pervious requirement compared to other adjacent cities in this survey. The most comparable lot
regulations for the Old Building Sites in West University Place are found with the City of Bellaire’s
R-4 District. The Old Building Sites allow for 24% pervious, whereas the comparable R-4 District
allows for 40% pervious. For New Building Sites, the most comparable City standards are found
with Bellaire’s R-3 and Hilshire Villages R-3 Districts. (See Table 2 and Table 3).
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Table 2: Survey of similar lot sizes in adjacent communities
West University Place
(Average lot size per
district) *
SF-1
9867
SF-2
7751
SF-3
6483
Old Building Sites
(SF-1, SF-2, and SF-3)
Minimum Lot
Size
Pervious %
Impervious
Cover
-

Impervious
Cover

Bellaire
-

Hilshire Village

-

-

-

-

5,000
45 or
40%

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

60%

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Bellaire - R-4

24% Pervious %
Lot Coverage
Max (7,000 SF
76% or less)
-

Spring Valley Village
-

Minimum Lot
5,000 Size

New building sites

Minimum Lot
Size
Pervious %

Pervious Requirements - Comparison

Lot Coverage
Max (More
than 7,000 SF)

55%

Bellaire - R-3

Minimum Lot
8,250 Size
24% Pervious %

7,400
45%

Impervious
76% Cover

55%

Residential District
A
10,000
SF
(Min
9,000
Minimum
lot size
usable)
Pervious %
40%

Minimum
lot size
Pervious %

8,000
45%

Impervious
Cover

Impervious
Cover

55%

60%

Hilshire R-3
District

* Analysis of mean lot sizes conducted by geographical information systems (GIS) utilizing Harris County Appraisal District Parcel Data.

Table 3: Lot Coverage Survey – Detached Residential Districts

Maximum Lot Coverage
Minimum
Pervious
Forward
of Building
Line

Maximum
Impervious Maximum
Behind
Building
Building
Ground
Line
Coverage

Total Pervious
Required

Swimming Pool
Determination

City of West University Place
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Spring Valley Village

50%

60%

Hilshire Village

50%

55%

Bellaire
West University

50%

40%

45% (R-1 thru R3. R-5) and 40%
for R-4
24%
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Water surface is
pervious
Impervious
Pervious
Water surface is
pervious

INNOVATIVE PAVEMENT MATERIALS: Permeable pavers, porous concrete, and other
innovative materials are becoming more common place. There is a desire to have paved areas that
have less of an impact on the drainage system. These materials are allowed to be considered
pervious and not count toward the impervious coverage of the site.
GENERAL CLEANUP: A conflict was found within Table-7-5a regarding pavement allowed
for single-family residential use. In this case, the use of innovative materials by the Zoning Board
of Adjustment by Special Exception. This note is not needed, and can be evaluated during the
permit review of a new material. Additionally, if there is a conflict between a material that the
Building Official does not believe is durable, his ruling can be appealed to the Zoning Board of
Adjustment.
Table 7-5a, excerpt pavement and note #4
Pavement

Required
type
See
Note 4.

For SFD use: Hard-surfaced or pervious pavement
required for each required driveway and parking space;
twin "ribbons" of pavement are permitted. For all other
uses: Reinforced concrete, with curbs and drains required
for all vehicular areas. Exceptions: (i) See Table 7-3
(pervious pavement) and Note 4, below. (ii) See Article
10 regarding "overhang."

…
Note 4. Pavement. The ZBA administrative official may issue a special exception to
approve other pavement designs and allow other materials if it finds that the pavement
designs and materials will provide equal or better durability and satisfy the requirements
of pervious pavement related to water runoff.
OPEN AREA: When discussing pervious areas, it is also a good practice to bring out open area
requirements for residential homes. The ZPC could decide to increase the pervious coverage
requirement to 40% of the building site, this modification would mean that the open area and
previous coverage requires would be equal. For the most part, any covered area would also be
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considered impervious. According to the survey conducted by the City of recent homes, the
average open area provided is 58%. The proposed redline has been attached, which shows 50%
open area requirement for new single-family homes, and a 40% pervious coverage.
Exhibit A: Open Area Definition and Table 7-3 Excerpt

Open area. Area unoccupied by any structure and open and unobstructed to the sky, except by
natural plants or trees, and except for projections specifically permitted by the Projections Schedule,
to the extent therein provided.

RECOMMENDATION: Provide a final report for City Council for adoption of the
proposed amendment to the Zoning Ordinance for open area and pervious coverages.
Table 4: Recommendation Table
Proposal
Slight Increase in Pervious to 35%

Moderate Increase in Pervious to 40%

Large Increase in Pervious to 45%

Summary of Impact
This proposal would allow the majority of
porches, pool decking, and single-family
developments. Only the most intense projects
would be impacted.
This proposal would allow a majority of
porches, pool decking and single-family
developments. Pool projects or large paving
projects may have to consider innovative
materials or lessen the amount of impervious
coverage.
This proposal would create a significant of
legal-non conforming properties, especially
with the smaller more built-out lots. Pool
projects or paving projects may have to
consider innovative materials or remove
existing pavement areas to allocate these
materials in areas where the homeowner
prefers.
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Attachments:
1. Ordinance and redline of proposed changes to the Zoning Ordinance.
2. Power-point presentation
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City of West University Place
Harris County, Texas
ORDINANCE NO. XXXX
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF WEST
UNIVERSITY PLACE, TEXAS, AMENDING APPENDIX A, ZONING
ORDINANCE, ARTICLE 7, TABLE 7-3: OPEN & PERVIOUS, TO AMEND
THE MINIMUM PERVIOUS AREA FOR THE ENTIRE BUILDING SITE
FROM TWENTY-FOUR TO THIRTY-FIVE PERCENT AND MINIMUM
OPEN AREA FOR THE ENTIRE BUILDING SITE FROM FORTYPERCENT TO FORTY-FIVE PERCENT FOR SINGLE-FAMILY
RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS, OF THE CODE OF ORDINANCES OF WEST
UNIVERSITY PLACE, TEXAS AND CONTAINING FINDINGS AND
OTHER PROVISIONS RELATING TO THE SUBJECT.
WHEREAS, the City Council and the Zoning and Planning Commission (“Z&PC”) of the
City of West University Place, Texas (“City”) have held a joint public hearing on a proposal to
amend the Zoning Ordinance of the City, as last re-formatted and re-adopted by Ordinance No.
1672, adopted March 12, 2001, and as subsequently amended (“Zoning Ordinance”); and
WHEREAS, the Z&PC has made a final report to the City Council with respect to such
proposal, which report is attached as Exhibit B and made a part of this ordinance; and
WHEREAS, the City Council has considered the report of the Z&PC as well as the City’s
Comprehensive Plan, and City Council formally approves and adopts the report of the Z&PC;
and
WHEREAS, all notices, hearings and procedures relating to amending the Zoning
Ordinance, as may be required by law, the City Charter or the Zoning Ordinance, have been
duly given, held and followed, and the City Council has jurisdiction to amend the Zoning
Ordinance as provided herein;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
WEST UNIVERSITY PLACE, TEXAS, THAT:
Section 1. Appendix A, Zoning Ordinance, Article 7, Additional Regulations, Section 7101, Regulations, tables, etc., Table 7-3 Open & Pervious, and Table 7-5a of the Code of
Ordinances of the City of West University Place, Texas is amended to read as set out in
Appendix A, attached hereto. All other portions of Appendix A of the Code of Ordinances not
specifically amended hereby remain in full force and effect.
Section 2. All ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict with this ordinance are
repealed to the extent of the conflict only.
Section 3. If any word, phrase, clause, sentence, paragraph, section or other part of this
ordinance or the application thereof to any person or circumstance, shall ever be held to be
invalid or unconstitutional by any court of competent jurisdiction, neither the remainder of this
ordinance, nor the application of such word, phrase, clause, sentence, paragraph, section or
other part of this ordinance to any other persons or circumstances, shall be affected thereby.

Section 4. The City Council officially finds, determines and declares that a sufficient
written notice of the date, hour, place and subject of each meeting at which this ordinance was
discussed, considered or acted upon was given in the manner required by the Texas Open
Meetings Act, as amended, and that each such meeting has been open to the public as required
by law at all times during such discussion, consideration and action. The City Council ratifies,
approves and confirms such notices and the contents and posting thereof. The City Council
officially finds, determines and declares that sufficient notices of the joint public hearing were
given, and the City Council ratifies, approves and confirms such notices, including the contents
and the method in which they were given.
Section 5. This Ordinance takes effect immediately upon its passage and adoption on
second reading.

PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED ON FIRST READING on the
, 2021.

on the

day of

PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED ON SECOND READING, AND SIGNED,
day of
, 2021.

Attest:

Signed:
City Secretary (Seal)

Recommended:
City Manager

Approved as to legal form:
City Attorney

Mayor

APPENDIX A

…

Section 7-101. - Regulations, tables, etc.
…
Table 7-3: Open &
Pervious

Areas
Item

Measurement

Open
area

Front yard,
minimum
percentage.

General Rule: Every building site must have the minimum open
and pervious areas shown, by District, in this table. ("N/A" means
the rule does not apply.) Exceptions/Special Rules: (1) See PDD
Schedules for planned development districts. (2) See special rules
noted in table. (3) See the Projections Schedule for details about
calculating open and pervious areas.
SF-1 SF-2 SF-3 TH
GR-1 GR-2 C
TCC
N/A

40%

N/A

Rear yard,
60%. See Note 1.
minimum
percentage. See
Note 6.

N/A

N/A

N/A

Entire building
site, minimum
percentage.

450%

25%

25%

15%

50% See Note 7.

50% See 50% See
Note 2.
Note 2.

N/A

3524%

15%

15%

Pervious Front yard,
area
minimum
percentage

Entire building
site, minimum
percentage.

60%.

15%

10%

Landscaping
strips

Required, except for SFD uses on building sites with 5,000 sq. ft.
or more. See Notes 3 and 5.

Qualified trees

For SFD uses on building sites with 5,000 sq. ft. or more, Chapter
82 of the Code of Ordinance must be located within a contiguous
and reasonably compact pervious area containing at least 25 sq.
ft. However, additional or better pervious area may be required to
comply with Chapter 82.

Pervious
pavement

In a QMDS only, pervious pavement is allowed to be used for all
vehicular areas, and part of it may count as pervious area. See
Note 4.

Parking areas,
interior

Each parking area containing 21 or more parking spaces
N/A
must contain interior pervious areas in "island" or
"peninsula" configurations aggregating in area at least two
square feet for each parking space.

Note 1. Rear Yard Adjacent to Non-SF. The ZBA may issue a special exception to reduce the requirement for open area in a rear
yard in a SF District to not less than 40%, if the rear yard abuts a non-SF District.
Note 2. Pervious Area in QMDS. Front yard minimum pervious area requirement in a QMDS is 40%., or 30% for a front yard in a
QMDS "low-impact motor court."
Note 3. Landscaping Strips. Vegetated pervious areas required as follows: (a) minimum five feet wide adjacent to each street area
(or 3.5 ft. if located in front of a fence or wall at least 3.5 feet high), and (b) minimum 18 inches wide to separate each paved
vehicular area from a fence or subdivision or replat boundary. Exception: Strips are not required along alleys or where they must be
crossed by sidewalks or driveways. Strips along street areas must have live, evergreen shrubs (maximum spacing is 3.5 ft.) and live
qualified trees under Chapter 82 of the Code of Ordinances (maximum spacing is 20 ft.). The administrative official may approve
different spacing for shrubs or trees, upon a showing that (i) the spacing is allowed by standard urban forestry criteria for the
particular species and location and (ii) the spacing will comply with Chapter 82. The ZBA may issue a special exception to allow a
landscaping strip to be located in whole or in part within a street area, if the ZBA finds that the particular landscaping will, in all
probability, be allowed to remain intact for at least 50 years and that it can be maintained and will function as well as a strip located
completely on private property.

Table 7-3, cont.

Item

Measurement

Open
area

Front yard,
minimum
percentage.

General Rule: Every building site must have the minimum open
and pervious areas shown, by District, in this table. ("N/A" means
the rule does not apply.) Exceptions/Special Rules: (1) See PDD
Schedules for planned development districts. (2) See special rules
noted in table. (3) See the Projections Schedule for details about
calculating open and pervious areas.
PDD- PDDPDD- PDD- PDD- PDD- PDD- PDDSF1
SF2
TH1
TH2
TH4
TH5
TH7
C1
60%.
N/A
N/A

Rear yard,
60%. See Note
minimum
1.
percentage. See
Note 6.

Entire building
site, minimum
percentage.

Pervious Front yard,
area
minimum
percentage

Entire building
site, minimum
percentage

N/A

450%

N/A

25% N/A

50% See Note 50% See Note 2.
7.

3524%

N/A

15% N/A

Landscaping
strips

Required, except for SFD uses on building sites with 5,000 sq. ft.
or more. See Notes 3 and 5.

Qualified trees

For SFD uses on building sites with 5,000 sq. ft. or more, there
must be at least one qualified tree in the front yard or in the
adjacent street area. For all other uses, each qualified tree
required by this ordinance or Chapter 82 of the Code of Ordinance
must be located within a contiguous and reasonably compact
pervious area containing at least 25 sq. ft. However, additional or
better pervious area may be required to comply with Chapter 82.
In a QMDS only, pervious pavement is allowed to be used for all
vehicular areas, and part of it may count as pervious area. See
Note 4.

Pervious
pavement
Parking areas,
interior

Each parking area containing 21 or more parking spaces must
contain interior pervious areas in "island" or "peninsula"
configurations aggregating in area at least two square feet for
each parking space.

Note 4. Pervious Pavement. In a QMDS, the area of the holes or gaps (if actually pervious) counts toward pervious area
requirements (but no more than 30% out of any area with pervious pavement may count).

Note 5. Visual Buffer Zone. In TCC, along the east edge of each property a landscaped buffer zone shall be established consisting
of trees, shrubs, and other durable vegetation adequate to minimize the transmittal of light and provide a visual buffer between a use
in TCC and adjacent SF district properties. Evergreen shrubs shall be planted to form a continuous hedge with no gaps. Shrubs
shall be hardy species that will withstand freezing temperatures. The plants shall be at least 18 inches in height as measured from
the surrounding soil line and shall have a maximum 18 inch width at the widest portion when planted. Shrubs shall be capable of
growth to not less than 48 inches in height when measured from the surrounding soil line and shall form a continuous hedge within
three annual growing seasons. Shrubs shall be maintained at a height that does not interfere with overhead utility lines. Trees
planted in the buffer zone shall not interfere with overhead utility lines.
Note 6. Old Stock Housing. The ZBA may issue a special exception to reduce the open area requirement in the rear yard, if the ZBA
determines: (i) the reduction is reasonably necessary to preserve or protect old stock housing as it then exists or as it may be
proposed to be remodeled or expanded (up to a total gross floor area, for all buildings on the site, that does not exceed the greater
of 3,400 square feet or 200% of the gross floor area of all the buildings on the site when the principal building was built, before
1980); and (ii) there will be no substantial adverse impact upon nearby properties.

Option A: Limitation of pavement in the front yard, with the option to prohibit artificial turf in the
front yard.
Note 7. Maximum Pervious Pavement and Impervious Pavement in front yards. In SF-1, SF-2, SF-3,
PD-SF1, and PD-SF2 districts, the maximum total area of all pervious and impervious pavement
within a required front yard is 50%. [The remaining area in the front yard must be vegetation or
landscaped areas that receive rainwater and allow it to pass through or be absorbed.]
Option B: Requires 50% of the front yard to be vegetation or landscape areas.
Note 7. All pervious areas in a front yard must be natural vegetation or landscape areas that receive
rainwater and allows it to pass through or be absorbed.
…
Table 7-5a:

Item

Regulation

General Rule: Every building site, vehicular area and related
structure must conform to the applicable regulations shown, by
District, in this table. ("N/A" means the rule does not
apply.) Exceptions/Special Rules: (1) See special rules noted
in table. (3) See Article 9 regarding Planned Development
Districts. (3) See Note 7 regarding special exceptions. (4)
See Article 10.
SF-1 SF-2 SF-3 TH
GR-1 GR-2 C
TCC

Off-street
parking spaces
and parking
areas

Number,
location,
size, design

Depends on land use, layout, etc. See this Table, Table 7-4a,
and Article 10 (including maneuvering areas, design requirements,
"same site" rule, yards, street areas, loading spaces, etc.).

Parking, driveways, etc.

Other
regulations
apply; see,
e.g. Article 10

Maneuvering See Article 10.
areas
Grouping or
sharing.

Not allowed, except in a QMDS platted parking reserve serving
two or more DU's. But see Note 2.

Use of
parking
areas

Parking spaces for non-SFD uses may only be used for motor
vehicle parking. See Note 3.

Emergency
accessway

Minimum
width. See
Note 1.

20 ft, via public or private street, to each principal building and
each DU (or to an adjacent open area accessible to firefighters
and equipment). Other regulations also apply, e.g, fire code.

Driveways and
private streets

Minimum
width. See
Note 1.

For SFD use: nine ft.

For non-SFD residential use: 10 feet, or 17 feet if two-way and
serving three or more DU's.

Other
regulations
apply; see,
e.g. Article 10.

Maximum
width (in
front yard or
street area)

See Note 1.
Maximum
length

Route,
location
Spacing
Pavement

Required
type
See Note 4.

For SFD use: (i) Driveway serving any single-bay garage: 12
feet. (ii) Driveway in a front yard serving rear garage or sidefacing garage: 12 feet. (iii) Driveway in side street area of a
corner site serving a side-facing garage with three or more
bays: 30 feet; (iv) Any other driveway: 20 feet. For other
residential uses: 24 ft. (or 35 feet if connecting to a major
thoroughfare). For all other uses: 30 feet (or 35 feet if
connecting to a major thoroughfare).
For non-SFD uses: 160 feet, driving distance to the nearest
street area, measured along centerline from farthest end point.
A longer driveway is allowed if there is an approved turnaround
or second means of egress, or if the drive-way is platted as
part of the common area in a QMDS.
See Note 6.
N/A
For non-SFD uses: There must be at least 40 feet between the
"inside" apron edges (at their narrowest points) of driveways
serving the same building site.
For SFD use: Hard-surfaced or pervious pavement required for each
required driveway and parking space; twin "ribbons" of pavement
are permitted. For all other uses: Reinforced concrete, with curbs
and drains required for all vehicular areas. Exceptions: (i) See Table
7-3 (pervious pavement) and Note 4, below. (ii) See Article
10 regarding "overhang."

Markings;
wheel stops.

Required
type

For non-SFD uses: Parking spaces must be clearly marked on
the pavement, and wheel stops are required. See Note 12.

Curb cuts

Number

For SFD use: Maximum one per designated building site
abutting the street. For non-SFD uses: Maximum one per 50-ft.
segment of street line. See Note 5.

see, e.g. Article
10 and Chapter
70 of the Code
of Ordinances.

Max. width
per 50-ft.
segment of
street line

Four feet (for aprons) plus the maximum driveway width
allowed. Each curb cut must be confined to the part of the
street area that directly abuts the building site(s) served. See
Note 1.

Visibility
triangles

Forbidden
structures,
plants and
other things

The following are forbidden on parts of a building site within a
visibility triangle: structures, plants or other things taller than
2.0 ft. or shorter than 8.0 ft. This does not require removal of
trees in existence on July 1, 1992, if kept pruned.

Other
regulations
apply;

See definitions
in Article 2

Table 7-5a, cont.

Item

Regulation

Off-street
parking spaces
and parking
areas

Number,
location,
size, design

General Rule: Every building site, vehicular area and related
structure must conform to the applicable regulations shown, by
District, in this table. ("N&A" means the rule does not
apply.) Exceptions/ Special Rules: (1) See special rules noted
in table. (3) See Article 9 regarding Planned Development
Districts. (3) See Note 7 regarding special exceptions.
(4) See Article 10.
PDD- PDD- PDD- PDD- PDD- PDD- PDD- PDDSF1
SF2
TH1
TH2
TH4
TH5
TH7
C1
Depends on land use, layout, etc. See this Table, Table 7-4a,
and Article 10 (including maneuvering areas, design requirements,
"same site" rule, yards, street areas, loading spaces, etc.).

Other
regulations
apply; see,
e.g. Article 10

Grouping or
sharing.

Not allowed, except in a QMDS platted parking reserve serving
two or more DU's. But see Note 2.

Use of
parking
areas

Parking spaces for non-SFD uses may only be used for motor
vehicle parking. See Note 3.

Maneuvering See Article 10.
areas
Emergency
accessway

Minimum
width
See Note 1.

20 ft, via public or private street, to each principal building and
each DU (or to an adjacent open area accessible to firefighters
and equipment). Other regulations also apply, e.g, fire code.

Driveways and
private streets

Minimum
width

For SFD use: nine ft.

Other
regulations
apply; see,
e.g. Article 10.

See Note 1.

For non-SFD residential use: 10 feet, or 17 feet if two-way and
serving three or more DU's.

Maximum
width (in
front yard or
street area)

For SFD use: (i) Driveway serving any single-bay garage: 12
feet. (ii) Driveway in a front yard serving rear garage or sidefacing garage: 12 feet. (iii) Driveway in side street area of a
corner site serving a side-facing garage with three or more
bays: 30 feet; (iv) Any other driveway: 20 feet. For other
residential uses: 24 ft. (or 35 feet if connecting to a major
thoroughfare). For all other uses: 30 feet (or 35 feet if
connecting to a major thoroughfare).

See Note 1.
Maximum
length

Route,
location
Spacing

For non-SFD uses: 160 feet, driving distance to the nearest
street area, measured along centerline from farthest end point.
A longer driveway is allowed if there is an approved turnaround
or second means of egress, or if the driveway is platted as part
of the common area in a QMDS.
See Note 6
N&A
For non-SFD uses: There must be at least 40 feet between the
"inside" apron edges (at their narrowest points) of driveways
serving the same building site.

Pavement

Required
type
See Note 4.

For SFD use: Hard-surfaced or pervious pavement required for each
required driveway and parking space; twin "ribbons" of pavement
are permitted. For all other uses: Reinforced concrete, with curbs
and drains required for all vehicular areas. Exceptions: (i) See Table
7-3 (pervious pavement) and Note 4, below. (ii) See Article
10 regarding "overhang."
For non-SFD uses: Parking spaces must be clearly marked on
the pavement, and wheel stops are required. See Note 12.

Markings;
wheel stops.

Required
type

Curb cuts

Number

For SFD use: Maximum one per designated building site
abutting the street. For non-SFD uses: Maximum one per 50-ft.
segment of street line. See Note 5.

see, e.g. Article
10 and Chapter
70 of the Code
of Ordinances.

Max. width
per 50-ft.
segment of
street line

Four feet (for aprons) plus the maximum driveway width
allowed. Each curb cut must be confined to the part of the
street area that directly abuts the building site(s) served. See
Note 1.

Visibility
triangles

Forbidden
structures,
plants and
other things

See Chapter 82 of the Code of Ordinances.

Other
regulations
apply;

Note 1. Width measurement methods. Minimum driveway width refers to unobstructed vehicular access path and, for
non-SFD use, pavement. Maximum driveway width refers to maximum width of pavement in a front yard or street
area, excluding complying curb cut aprons. Maximum curb cut width refers to the width of the driveway plus aprons,
measured at the edge of the roadway.
Note 2. Grouped or shared parking. Article 10 also provides for a special exception, in certain circumstances.
Note 3. Parking exclusivity (non-SFD uses). Required parking spaces must be kept open, readily accessible and
used for parking only, with no sales, dead storage, display, repair work, dismantling or servicing of any kind.
Required guest parking spaces must be kept open and reserved for that use only.
Note 4. Pavement. The ZBA administrative official may issue a special exception to approve other pavement
designs and allow other materials if it finds that the pavement designs and materials will provide equal or
better durability and satisfy the requirements of pervious pavement related to water runoff.

….

West University PlacePervious and Open Area
March 11, 2021

Presentation Outline:
1. Summary of proposal
a. Modified language by City Attorney.

2. Update from February 22, 2021 JPH
a. Pavers in front yard – Redline
b. Artificial Turf in front yard

3. General Cleanup

Summary of Proposal
1. Pervious Area: Modify the required pervious
area for the entire building site from 24% to
35%
2. Open Area: Modify the required open area
from 40% to 45%.
3. General Clean-up: Allow the administrative
official to approve alternative materials (such
as pervious pavers)

Update: February 22, 2021
Joint Public Hearing
1. Permeable and regular driveways: Current Ordinance does not max out
pavement in the front yard if permeable.
Proposed Redline Change: Added note 7 under Table 7.3: Open and Pervious
Areas
Note 7. Maximum Pervious Pavement in front yards. In SF-1, SF-2, SF-3, PD-SF1, and
PD-SF2 districts, the maximum area of pervious pavement within a required front yard is
50%.

Summary Note #7:
Allows for a maximum of pervious
pavement to be 50% of the yard.
(Goal: Does not allow whole front
yard to be paved)

b. Artificial Turf & Gravel
1) The current proposed ordinance would continue to allow permeable artificial
grass or gravel to be utilized in the front yard.
a. Artificial grass has improved, and more homes are adding in the rear yards.
Occasionally, it will be utilized for front yards.
b. Gravel is typically utilized for parking pads, but can be utilized in the front
yard if designed to be permeable.

General Clean-up
Permeable pavers, porous concrete, and other innovative materials are becoming more
common place. There is a desire to have paved areas that have less of an impact on the
drainage system. These materials are allowed to be considered pervious and not count
toward the impervious coverage of the site.

General Impacts for increased pervious
requirements.
ZPC Rec.

Prior Nonconformities
(Previous/ Open Space requirements –
Single Family Homes)
Discussion
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DATE: March 11, 2021
Agenda Topic: Discussion on matters related to setbacks and fencing on street-side yards that are
adjacent to front yards.
SUMMARY: The City Council has requested the Zoning and Planning Commission (ZPC) to reexamine street-side yard setbacks and fencing locations when adjacent to a residential front yard.
UPDATES FROM CITY COUNCIL MEETING 02/22/2021: The City Council was provided
an update on the residential street-side yards adjacent to front yards. During this update,
clarifications were requested by City Council on the following items:
1. Modifying fence materials: The City Council wanted clarification regarding the ZPC’s
discussion on fence materials at the property line. There was some input on providing more
visibility between fences on side-yard fences next to front fences. This seems to have the
most interest, and perhaps regulating hedge heights for fences.
2. Garage setback for street-side yards: A councilmember advised the ZPC to examine
street-side setbacks and garage setbacks in the single-family residential districts. A garage
door facing the street-side line is prohibited unless the garage door is setback ten (10’) feet,
and there is seven (7’) feet from the property line that is open area. Consideration creating
a sliding scale for larger lot homes for setbacks with garages.
Excerpt: Table 7-a: Garage Space – Street-side facing only
Garage doors
or openings

Maneuvering area

See Article 10

Door or opening facing
street-side line

Prohibited unless: (i)
the garage door is set
back ten (10’) feet or
more from the streetside line, and (ii) there
is only open area above
the driveway for at least
seven (7’) feet inward
from the street-side line,
and (iii) any structure
above the driveway
(and within ten (10’) feet
of the street-side line)
must be cantilevered or
suspended from the
building (no special
posts or vertical
supports being
allowed).

(May affect eligibility
as QMDS. See
definitions in Article
2.)
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3. New homes adjacent to existing residential homes: There is some concern that new
homes are able to have a reduced street-side setback compared to adjacent homes. It was
recommended that rod-iron fencing be considered to reduce the conflict between side yards
and adjacent front yards.
STREET-SIDE FENCING AND ADJACENT FRONT YARDS: A street-side fence can be
located at the property line, except for rotated lots within the SF-1 District. This can create a
visibility issue when a driveway is close to the property line of an adjacent street-side yard (See
Exhibit 1). An important note is that the existing home has a circular driveway, whereas the underconstruction home has a typical driveway.
Exhibit 1: Front yard adjacent to street-side yard

SIGHT VISIBILITY REQUIREMENTS FOR DRIVEWAYS: The City has driveway
visibility triangles, which extend five (5’) feet from behind the back of where the sidewalk and
driveway meet. In the case of Exhibit 1, this fence does not violate the driveway visibility triangle
found in the Urban Forest Preservation and Enhancement Chapter.
Urban Forest Preservation and Enhancement Excerpt: Sec-82 – Driveway Visibility
Triangles
“Driveway visibility triangle means the area within a triangle beginning at the intersection of
the edge of a driveway and the inside edge of a sidewalk (i.e., the edge farthest from the
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roadway). From the intersection point, the first side of the triangle extends five feet inward
(away from the roadway) along the edge of the driveway, the second side of the triangle
extends five feet along the edge of the sidewalk away from the driveway, and the third side
is a straight line connecting the extended ends of the first two sides. If there is no sidewalk,
the building official shall designate the probable location of a future sidewalk, which shall
then be used as if it were an existing sidewalk. A typical driveway will have two such triangles,
one on each side. The visibility triangle may include both public and private property. The
building official may prepare example diagrams showing driveway visibility triangles.”

DISCUSSION OF SETBACKS IN THE SF-1, SF-2, AND SF-3 DISTRICTS: The SF-1, SF2, and SF-3 Districts allow a minimum of five (5’) feet setbacks to ten (10%) percent of the lot
width for the street-side setback. The City of West University Place also has regulations for rotated
lots in the SF-1 District. These regulations require a minimum of ten (10’) feet street-side setbacks
and are increased based on the width of the building site for a maximum setback equal to the front
yard setback (See Zoning Ordinance Excerpt below). Although this only applies to a few lots in
one zoning district, this regulation can be applied to other districts for something similar.
Zoning Ordinance Excerpt: Table 7-2: Yards – Note 3
“Note 3. Rotated Corners. For rotated corner building sites (SF-1 District only), the
minimum side street yard width is: (i) 10 feet if the building site width is 65 feet or less,
(ii) 10 feet plus the distance by which the width of the building site exceed 65 feet, if the
building site width is more than 65 feet but less than 75 feet, (iii) 20 feet if the building
site width is 75 feet or more but less than 100 feet, or (iv) for building sites 100 feet wide
or more, the side street yard width is determined by the same rules as the front yard depth,
except that the "depth" of the building site is measured from the side street line.”
DEED RESTRICTIONS AND SETBACKS: The City of West University Place does not
enforce deed restrictions. It is possible for the City to adjust the setback requirements for certain
subdivisions that have increased setbacks. This step would ensure that subdivisions have setbacks
as originally intended.
SURVEY OF PROPERTIES: A survey of other front yard fences was conducted on 11/18/2020
and 11/23/2020 within West University Place. This survey found that several surveyed properties
have fences at the property line and/or landscaping next to an adjacent residential driveway, to
varying degrees.
POSSIBLE AMENDMENTS: The City has many options to lessen conflicting side and front
yards. Alternatively, the ZPC can recommend no changes to the Zoning Ordinance for fencing
regulations.
1. No modification to fence regulations
2. Modify fencing regulations
a. Modify the fence street-side setbacks to either three (3’) or five (5’) foot
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setback, when adjacent to front yards. This would provide a small distance from
the property line for fences that are six to eight feet tall.
b. Allow differing materials adjacent to front yards for street-side fences.
i. Fencing shall allow a minimum fifty (50%) percent opacity. Opacity: is the
degree of openness which light or views are blocked measured
perpendicular to the fence for each fence section between supports.
c. Amend the fencing regulations to not allow street-side yard fences at the
property line and to tie-in to home or garage.
i. Require the fence to tie-in to residential structure, similar to SF-1 rotated
lot regulations.
“Note 11. Rotated Corner Fences. Notwithstanding any other provision of this ordinance or any

other ordinance, no fence is allowed in the side street yard of a rotated corner building site
(SF-1 District), except for temporary construction fences required by Chapter 18 of the Code of
Ordinances.”

d. Require street-side fences to be built at the street-side yard building line
adjacent to front yards.
i. This setback can be five (5’) or more feet and will change with the width of
the residential lot.
Recommendation: Staff recommends no changes to the existing fence setback regulations. The
City’s current regulations regarding fences have to abide by the visibility triangle, which provides
a level of safety for driveways within the City. This visibility triangle size is evaluated based on
the speed of the residential street and has been thoroughly vetted by the City Engineer. If the ZPC
proposes any changes to the street-side fencing regulations, consideration must be given for
security fences for side-loaded garages. Additionally, it is suggested that a minimum setback be
considered or permit fifty (50%) percent visibly open fences at the property line.
Attachments:
1. Three, Five, and Fence Occupancy Exhibit
2. Redline for setback of three, five, and 50% visually open.
3. Map of side yards next to front yards
4. Side yard Adjacent to front yard survey.
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Table 7-6. Projections Schedule:
Type Of Structure

Certain
Accessory
Structures

Basketball
goals

Maximum Allowed Projection (In Inches), Measured From The Inside
Edge Of The Yard.

Special Rules For
Calculating Open & Pervious
Areas

Front Yard

Rear Yard

Side Yard

SF Bufferyard

120″

No limit

No limit
generally, but
see Note 7.

No limit

The area may count as both
open area and pervious
area.

No limit

0

No limit

The area may count as both
open area and pervious
area.
The area may count as both
open area and pervious
area.
The area does not count as
either open or pervious area.

Playground
equipment

0

Flagpoles

120″

Fences

0, but see
Notes 8.1,
8.2, and 12.

0

0

0

No limit

No limit, but
see Notes
8.1, 8.2, and
11 and 14.

No limit

0, but see
Note 9

0, but see
Note 9.

No limit

The area counts as open
area. Only the water area
counts as pervious area.

No limit

The area counts as open
area but not pervious area
(unless the area is made of
grass).
The area may count as both
open area and pervious
area.

Swimming
pools

0

Tennis courts
(with
associated
screens)
Lights and
lampposts

0

0

0

No limit
generally, but
see Note 10.

No limit
generally, but
see Note 10.

No limit
generally, but
see Note 10.

No limit
generally, but see
Note 10.

Gate closers

24″

No limit

No limit

No limit

Signs (see
Code of
Ordinances)

No limit

0

0

0

The area may count as both
open area and pervious
area.
The area does not count as
either open or pervious area.

Note 8.1 Fences. Fences may project into front and side yards to the extent expressly required
or authorized by city ordinance (e.g., provisions in Chapter 18 of the Code of Ordinances;
provisions in PDD schedules for front fences). Also in the Code of Ordinances, there are: (i)
requirements for emergency portals in fences (Chapter 18) and (ii) restrictions on fences, certain
"fence-like hedges" and other things in visibility areas (Chapter 82). In a QMDS low fences (3.5
feet or lower) may be located anywhere, if made of ornamental metal or pickets.
Note 8.2. Fence-like hedges. Fence-like hedges within the front yard (setback) of a building site
containing no principal building are prohibited. This provision applies to all adjacent side yard
building sites and rear through building sites. Visibility triangles and visibility areas, as defined
by this ordinance, are subject to further restrictions as contained in Chapter 82 of the Code of
Ordinances.

…
Note 11. Rotated Corner Fences. Notwithstanding any other provision of this ordinance or any
other ordinance, no fence is allowed in the side street yard of a rotated corner building site (SF1 District), except for temporary construction fences required by Chapter 18 of the Code of
Ordinances.
Note 14. Street side yard fences next to front yards. A street side fence adjacent to a residential
front yard located in the SF-1, SF-2 and SF-3 districts must be setback [three]/[five feet] from
the property line, [unless the fence remains visually open and transparent,] except for temporary
construction fences required by Chapter 18 of the Code of Ordinances and rotated corner building
sites.

Legend
Side yard adjacent to front yard
0

335 670

¯

West University Place
Side Yard Adjacent to Front Yards

Rotated-Corner-Lots

Rev 1 - 10/31/2020

1,340 Feet

Source: Harris County Parcel Data
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Fence:
Fence ties into side
loaded garage/home
Driveway:
Adjacent
Landscaping:
No landscaping in
area between
sidewalk and fence

Fence:
Driveway gate and
fence setback five feet
or more from property
line & Chain-link fence
at side property line
Driveway:
Adjacent
Landscaping:
Landscaping in
between property line

Fence:
Fence behind garage
Driveway:
Not adjacent
Landscaping:
Hedge/landscaping
at property line.

Fence:
Fence ties into
detached garage
Driveway:
Not adjacent to
property line
Landscaping:
Landscaping does
not obstruct view.

Fence:
Fence ties into side of
garage
Driveway:
No adjacent driveway
Landscaping:
Hedges adjacent to
property line

Agenda Item #6

Zoning & Planning Commission
Municipal Building 3800 University Blvd
Meeting Minutes
via teleconference due to the Coronavirus (COVID-19) health threat and in the Municipal Building
February 11, 2021

MEMBERS PRESENT:

Richard Wilson, John Cutrer, Winfield Campbell, Sylvette
Bobb, David Kuykendall, Bob Powell and Brian Brantley

STAFF PRESENT:

Legal Counsel Alan Petrov, Chief Building Official
Clay Chew, and Administrative Coordinator, Josie M.
Hayes
1. Notices, Rules, Etc. Richard Wilson; Presiding Officer, called the meeting to order at 6:15
p.m. and asked commission members and staff to introduce themselves. Richard Wilson
asked staff to confirm that appropriate notices were given. Josie Hayes stated notices were
posted per state and local laws.
2. Public Facilities (PF) Overlay District. Evan Duvall with BBG summarized the additional
information that was requested from the last meeting. The ZPC briefly discussed the
municipal overlay district for City owned properties. Richard Wilson made a motion to
table this item until the next meeting to get further direction from City Council. Second by
John Cutrer. AYES: Richard Wilson, John Cutrer, Winfield Campbell, Sylvette Bobb,
David Kuykendall, Bob Powell and Brian Brantley. NOES: None. ABSTAIN: None.
Motion Carried.
3. Minutes. The commission reviewed the minutes of the meeting held on January 14,
2021. Richard Wilson made a motion to approve the meeting minutes. Second by John
Cutrer. AYES: Richard Wilson, John Cutrer, Winfield Campbell, Sylvette Bobb, David
Kuykendall, Bob Powell and Brian Brantley. NOES: None. ABSTAIN: None. Motion
Carried.
[Adjournment]
John Cutrer made a motion to adjourn. Second by Winfield Campbell.
AYES:
Richard Wilson, John Cutrer, Winfield Campbell, Sylvette Bobb, David Kuykendall, Bob
Powell and Brian Brantley. NOES: None. ABSTAIN: None. Meeting adjourned at 6:27
p.m.
PASSED THIS

DAY OF__________________, 2021.

Richard Wilson, Chairman
ATTEST:
Ms. Josie M. Hayes, Administrative Coordinator

